Financial Roadblocks, Comorbidities and Age Affect Cancer Survivorship Rates

Cancer health disparities are defined as adverse and significant differences in cancer incidence, cancer prevalence, cancer death, cancer survivorship, and the burden of cancer or related health conditions that exist among specific population groups.¹

Financial challenges, such as out-of-pocket (OOP) expenses among cancer survivors prevail and heavily impact the lives of populations with lower socioeconomic status (SES) characteristics further contributing to cancer health disparities. Annual OOP burden is measured as the percentage of medical expenses relative to family income.⁴

Financial Challenges Among Cancer Survivors

The total cost of cancer care is projected to continue increasing in the initial and last year of life by 2% each year, equating to $173 billion dollars spent on cancer care by 2020 and a 39% increase from 2010 costs.³

Among cancer survivors, a correlation exists between experiencing higher cost-sharing amounts relative to household income and forgoing or delaying medical care.⁴

Reduced access to care among cancer survivors may affect timely follow-up and treatment for disease recurrence, screening for additional cancers, and other aspects associated with cancer survivorship.

High annual OOP burden is associated with cancer survivors with a lower annual income, as well as those with public insurance, uninsured or unemployed.⁴

The higher out-of-pocket cost burden from cancer-related healthcare including:
- co-insurance amounts
- co-payment amounts
- annual deductibles

have been shown to dramatically reduce adherence to cancer treatment.⁴

Cancer-related expenses for patients with low SES characteristics, specifically those with:
- limited income
- inadequate or inconsistent employment
- limited health insurance coverage

Nearly 1/3 of cancer survivors face physical, mental, social, job, or financial challenges related to their cancer experience.²
Impact of Comorbidities

Comorbidities occur when a patient has more than one disease that exist concurrently. Access to continuous healthcare is particularly important for cancer survivors, given their increased risk of developing additional chronic conditions. Having multiple health problems and health-related expenses may pose challenges and increased difficulty for patients to pay close attention to the specific treatment plan of each condition, regardless of how demanding each particular treatment is or is not.

Healthcare professionals may consider low SES populations with competing health conditions unable to withstand treatment or abide by post-treatment requirements. The coexistence of cancer and other chronic conditions has substantial implications for treatment decisions and treatment outcomes, as well as corresponding financial challenges due to cancer and the additional chronic disease.

What Can Be Done?

Establishing system-wide strategies and policies in community, work site and healthcare environments that minimize financial barriers throughout the continuum of care among cancer survivors, can reduce delayed detection of advanced cancers as well as lower avoidable cancer-related costs. These strategies are particularly promising for improving outcomes for those who are low-income, uninsured, underinsured, or unemployed.

Mortality in Middle-Aged & Elderly Populations

Overall, cancer mortality rates in the nation are higher among the middle-aged and elderly populations.

Cancer Mortality Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years of Age</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45-54</td>
<td>8.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-64</td>
<td>19.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-74</td>
<td>25.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75-84</td>
<td>26.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cancer is most frequently diagnosed among people aged 65-74, with median age at diagnosis being 65 years old. Cancer mortality rates rise significantly after age 55.

Populations with multiple diagnoses and late diagnosis are at greater risk for lower survival rates as well as higher healthcare costs.
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